DENTAL MEDICINE

UB chosen as first dental school to participate in new ADEX pilot 12/2/14

UB science and engineering “portal” makes equipment and facilities available for academics, businesses and government 12/2/14

Smile Education Day to reach 15,000 kids 2/24/15

Media Advisory: New Dental Program to hold Ribbon Cutting 3/19/15

UB Dental brings smiles to WNY vets 4/10/15

UB student research, scholarly and creative accomplishments to be celebrated 4/15/15

University at Buffalo and Roswell Park Establish Dental Residency Program 4/29/15

Fortune 500 CEO to deliver UB Dental commencement speech 5/8/15

First Health Mall Community Day 6/4/15

20 UB faculty, staff receive SUNY Chancellor’s Awards 6/18/15